
CDi COIN DEPOSIT SOLUTION
The CDi is an in-the-wall self-service solution designed to accept large 
deposits of loose, unsorted coins in exchange for a voucher redeemable in 
branch or bank account credit (online option).
By migrating the coin deposit function to the self-service wall, fi nancial institutions 
automate and expedite cash-heavy transactions, reduce wait times
for their private and commercial customers and allow branch staff 
to focus on customer support and value generation. Plus, they dramatically cut 
down on time and costs associated with receiving, counting, storing and processing 
coins in branch, with the ability to fully delegate these tasks to the CIT provider. 
Reconciling each deposit is easy and straightforward.

All paperwork is automated and each transaction recorded in detail, identifi  ed 
by account ID, timestamp and denomination breakdown. With enhanced security 
features, branches and customers alike can conduct transactions swiftly and 
eff ectively, with minimal cash exposure.

• OFFER A QUICK AND SMOOTH EXPERIENCE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS  
A deposit transaction only takes a couple of minutes to complete. The count is 
automated and 99,9% accurate, every time

• AUTOMATION OF CASH AND ADMIN HEAVY TRANSACTIONS     
With all cash-heavy transaction migrated to the self-service walls, staff  can be 
redirected to customer service and consultative roles

• TRANSACTION COST IS MINIMISED        
With a small footprint, swift operation and minimal maintenance required, the CDS 
solution allows to signifi cantly reduce your operational costs

BENEFITS also available as

CDi-L
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1. VERIFICATION (optional) - The user verifi es their account by inserting a valid 
account card in the card reader

2. DEPOSIT - The user places the coins on the conveyor, making sure no 
foreign objects are fed into the processing mechanism, then initiates count

3. COUNT - The machine counts the deposit, rejecting any damaged or foreign 
coins. At the end of the operation, the CDi will prompt the user to continue 
the deposit or confi rm the transaction is completed

4. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT - The machine will provide a unique receipt recording 
account ID, timestamp and amounts deposited by denomination. 

PROCESS FEATURES - CDi In The Wall, Rear Access

Operating System Windows 10

Display 15” colour LCD touchscreen 

Capacity Lockable coin bin (capacity up to 70,000 coins)

Printer 80mm thermal printer 

Safe & Lock 5mm steel cabinet and S&G manual key lock 

Supervisor Panel 10.4” colour LCD touchscreen

Dimensions / Weight 1,475 H x 703 W x 746 D (mm) / Approx 371Kg Net

Audio Output Included

ADDITIONAL MODULES

Safe Upgrade
UL 291 | CEN III equivalent with La Guarde lock options

Door switches on both upper cabinet and safe

Card Reader
Dip card reader (EMV) | Motorised card reader (EMV) |
NFC reader (Contactless) 

Keypad Numeric keypad | EPP keypad

Coin Storage 8 bag carousel (up to 20Kg per bag)

UPS 650VA/400W, power surge protection

Connectivity
XFS Service Providers can be provided for all modules, 
allowing integration with a multivendor application and 
connectivity to the ATM network

Monitoring Software
BalWinMon software allows basic status monitoring 
and holdings report via email (by single unit)

Advanced Reporting

Cloud-based monitoring, reporting and analytics platform, 
CashLantern allows full visibility of cash across your estate.
Dashboards can be customised based on access levels, 
and alerts and reports can be emailed to specifi c groups at 
regular intervals

Dell PC Core, Win 10

10.4” Supervisor Panel

Service Light

Coin Mechanism

Lockable, wheeled coin bin
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